South Hutchinson Fitness Trail

Where you can Walk, Ride or Roll to improve your health

Red Route -- Full distance one way = **1.39 mi**
- 5th & Washington Trail Head to McDonald's Trail Head = 1.39 mi
- 5th & Washington Trail Head to Trail Crosswalk/Street Light = 1.23 mi
- 5th & Washington Trail Head to Main & Blanchard Trail Split/Crosswalk = .48 mi
- 5th & Washington Trail Head to 5th & Main Trail Corner = .07 mi

Blue Route -- Full distance one way = **1.71 mi**
- Frank Hart Crossing Trail Head to McDonald's Trail Head = 1.71 mi
- Frank Hart Crossing Trail Head to Trail Crosswalk/Street Light = 1.6 mi
- Frank Hart Crossing Trail Head to Main & Blanchard Trail Split/Crosswalk = .78 mi

Yellow Route -- Full distance one way = **1.34 mi**
- Frank Hart Crossing Trail Head to 5th & Washington = 1.34 mi
- Frank Hart Crossing Trail Head to 5th & Main = 1.27 mi
- Frank Hart Crossing Trail Head to Main & Blanchard Trail Split/Crosswalk = .83 mi
- 5th & Washington Trail Head to Main & Blanchard Trail Split/Crosswalk = .48 mi
- Main & Blanchard Trail Split/Crosswalk to 5th & Main Corner = .41 mi
- 5th & Washington Trail Head to 5th & Main Trail Corner = .07 mi